Reading medical journals can be time consuming, and most doctors have become adept at skimming contents by reading titles and perusing abstracts. Getting to grips with the details of papers and conducting a critical appraisal of the research may be a task many find difficult because they are not research experts and have not had training in the appraisal of papers during medical education. This difficulty may be particularly acute for junior doctors embarking on their first research towards a higher degree. The purpose of appraising a paper is to discover if the methods and results of the research are sufficiently valid to produce useful information. The prime objective is not necessarily to assess the authors; sometimes a research project may be the best which could be carried out but, because of the unforseen difficulties, the results are of limited value. Neither is the purpose to decide if the research is well presented, beautifully written, and finely illustrated. A critical appraisal is concerned with assessing the hard facts of the research.
In this article we set out simple guidelines for appraising medical research on patients or in the general population. These guidelines do not cover all categories of study design, and individual guidelines are not necessarily relevant to every study. Instead The next step is to identify the precise objectives of the research. These should be stated in the introduction to the paper or may be given in the abstract. A principal goal of appraisal is to establish whether research objectives have been met, and the most precise form of the objectives should be sought. For example, the specific objective "To determine the effect of one week's bed rest, compared with normal activity, on the severity and duration of acute lumbosacral pain" is more useful than the general objective "To examine the role of bed rest in the management of back pain." Unfortunately, specific objectives are often not stated in papers and we may even have to peruse the results in order to find the apparent objectives. Asking ourselves "What are the authors really trying to measure?" can help with this.
WHAT IS THE OVERALL STUDY DESIGN? Before dissecting the methods in detail the overall design of the study should be clarified, as this helps to determine those aspects of the appraisal on which to concentrate. The design should be stated in the abstract and at the beginning of the methods section. Most studies comprise one of six designs: case report, case series, cross sectional, cohort, case-control, and controlled trial. Many others are simply combinations and nuances of these six. The formats are as follows (figure). Formats forfour tvpes ofstudy patients (cases) and 106 community controls matched for age and sex.'
Controlled trial
A controlled trial is an experimental study in which an intervention is applied to one group of people and the outcome compared with that in a similar group (controls) not receiving the intervention.
Example -A total of 1377 patients with symptomatic atherosclerotic disease of the internal carotid artery were randomly allocated to "best medical care" or the same regimen plus extracranial-intracranial bypass surgery. Mortality and morbidity due to stroke were compared between the two groups during a follow up period of almost five years.9
Guidelines
The next step, having identified the study objectives and overall design, is to conduct a detailed appraisal of the methods and results. The following six guidelines, each in the form of a question about the research and including a checklist of criteria, are summarised in the box.
(1) STUDY DESIGN APPROPRIATE TO OBJECTIVES?
Deciding if the overall study design is appropriate may require more common sense than a detailed knowledge of epidemiological methods. If, for example, the purpose of a study is to evaluate a new treatment a controlled trial is almost imperative, as a trial without a control group would be fraught with difficulties in knowing whether improvement in patients was due to the treatment. Similarly, a project examining prognosis would normally require follow up by means of a cohort study. On the other hand, research investigating the cause of disease might adopt any of the designs shown in the figure.
(2) STUDY SAMPLE REPRESENTATIVE?
Source ofsample
If research is to be applicable and relevant to other populations the study sample (group selected to participate) must be representative of the group from which it is drawn (study population), which in turn should be typical of the wider population to whom the research might apply (target population). Appropriateness of the target and study populations is usually a subjective assessment based on our knowledge of the topic under investigation. For example, research concerned with the pathogenesis of coronary artery disease might be of limited value if restricted to a target population of women over 80 years of age.
Sampling method
In population based studies random sampling is the ideal method ofavoiding selection bias and producing a sample typical of the study population. In important to assess the biological representativeness of the sample. Was the sample large enough to encompass the full range of disease? Or was it so small that there was a danger of a biased homogeneous group having a disproportionate effect on the results? It is not uncommon, for example, to read of statistically valid randomised controlled trials containing fewer than 20 patients. Was it likely with such a small number of patients that they were truly representative of all those presenting to clinicians in other centres?
Entry criteria and exclusions The criteria for entering subjects into a study must be examined carefully; the stage of disease or time of onset, for example, may have a profound effect on the results of treatment or in the detection of aetiological factors. Exclusion criteria should also be defined appropriately. Furthermore, any description of the study participants must be scrutinised in order to assess whether the sample was representative.
Non-respondents
In most studies some subjects do not respond to invitations, some refuse to participate, and others do not attend for examination. The In studies using a comparison or control group it is important to assess whether this group was adequate for the purpose under study. In a case-control study, for example, were the criteria for defining controls appropriate and was the control group checked to ensure that it did not contain cases?
Source ofcontrols
In case-control and cohort studies the source of controls should be such that the distributions of characteristics (not under direct investigation) are similar to those in the cases or study cohort. For example, in a study of exposure to lead and mental ability in children the source of controls should ideally be a group whose social class distribution is similar to that from which the cases were derived.
Matching and randomisation
In case-control studies cases and controls are often matched for certain characteristics, such as age and sex. Did the matching process seem to have been carried out correctly? In controlled trials, on the other hand, subjects are often randomly allocated to intervention and control groups. The method of randomisation should be assessed to ensure that the subjects were truly randomised-for example, by use of computer generated random numbers.
Comparable characteristics
In controlled trials random allocation to intervention and control groups usually leads to comparability, but not necessarily so, and the distributions of age, sex, and other prognostic variables should therefore be compared between the two groups. Similarly, in casecontrol and cohort studies matching or other methods of selecting controls are not infallible and the comparability of the groups must be assessed.
EXAMPLE
In a case-control study in Adelaide of diet, alcohol, and weight in relation to gall stone disease 267 cases were compared with 359 hospital controls and 241 community controls, who were selected at random from the electoral register.3 The authors pointed out that the diet and lifestyle of the hospital controls were probably atypical because many had gastrointestinal disease. Also, the community controls were probably of a higher socioeconomic state because the cases were selected only in public hospitals whereas some of the controls participated in private health care schemes. But these socioeconomic differences had no effect on the results of the study. 
Validity
It is important to assess the validity of measurements made in a research study -that is, the extent to which they reflect the Overall, the extent to which the researchers have instituted quality control measures for the examination of subjects, collection of data, and laboratory tests should give some idea of the likely quality of data. Measures might include testing the accuracy and repeatability of observers, checking the calibration and accuracy of instruments, and random checks for errors in data recording. Laboratories often participate in external quality control schemes, but many clinical researchers do not give adequate attention to this concept.
EXAMPLE
In a retrospective survey information on the symptoms, signs, clinical investigations, and outcomes of 1442 patients with mild head injury admitted to a neurosurgical unit were abstracted from medical records. 14 Although the quality of data may have been satisfactory, there may have been deficiencies in the completeness and accuracy of the medical records and observer bias in detecting abnormalities in the records of patients with poor outcomes. Studies in which data are abstracted from medical records are very prone to such errors. 
Compliance
The end results of a study may be incomplete in relation to the number of subjects who were first enrolled. This need not necessarily lead to bias in the results, but careful assessment is required. In controlled trials continuing compliance of subjects with a regimen may be a serious problem and, although this may partly be overcome by carrying out an "intention to treat" analysis (in which the outcomes of all subjects entering the trial are included in the analysis irrespective of compliance with treatment), when appraising the study it may be quite difficult to assess whether the treatment worked.
Drop outs and deaths
In cohort studies as well as in controlled trials drop outs and deaths in the study sample may occur. It is important to assess not only the proportion of drop outs in each group but also why they dropped out, as this may give a clue to possible bias. For example, more healthy people may move and be lost to follow up, so that a cohort study excluding them might produce an unrealistically gloomy outcome.
Missing data
Incomplete results may often occur due to difficulties in obtaining specimens, laboratory tests going awry, and lost data. The extent and nature of the loss must be assessed in order to estimate possible bias. Also, selectivity in reporting of results and the exclusion of data from tables may have an effect on the conclusions that can be drawn from the research. It is worth checking that in addressing the objectives of the study the authors have presented data on the most appropriate measurements and that some have not mysteriously disappeared.
EXAMPLE
In a cohort study of 5362 subjects born in one week in 1946 blood pressure was measured at 36 years of age to determine associations with social and family factors, smoking, and body mass."' A blood pressure measurement was obtained in only 3322 subjects (62%). This substantial loss could have biased the results, but it was shown in comparisons with other data that the cohort was still representative of native born men and women of that generation. 
Extraneous treatments
The results of studies are often distorted by outside influences. In controlled trials, for example, a common problem is that subjects may be exposed to treatments in addition to the one being evaluated. Thus in assessing a trial the question has to be asked, "Could there possibly be extraneous treatments which might have influenced the results? Have these been identified in the study and the results interpreted accordingly?"
Contamination
Another problem in controlled trials is contamination, in which one group is affected by another. For example, in a dietary intervention study people in a control group may change their diet because they hear about supposed benefits from dietary changes in the intervention group.
Changes over time
Be wary of studies in which data on a characteristic have been collected from two groups of subjects at different times. Observed differences between the groups might be due to changes in the characteristic or its measurement over time, and not to real differences between the groups.
Confoundingfactors
Distorting influences may exist in studies examining the association between a risk factor and disease where the purpose is to find out whether the association is real or spurious (caused by a confounding factor influencing both the risk factor and the disease). In such studies it is necessary to account for possible confounding factors. This may be satisfied by matching in the selection of controls or by evidence of comparability between cases and controls. 
Making a judgment
Once a detailed appraisal of the methods and results has been conducted a decision must be made on whether the methods were adequate and the results clear cut enough so that the objectives were achieved and useful information produced. Unfortunately, there is no magical formula which will convert assessments of detail into an overall score on the worth of a paper. The pros and cons of the research have to be weighed implicitly and a judgment made. This is one reason why there is such scope for diametrically opposed views to be expressed in the correspondence columns of journals.
Some aspects of study design may have a more important influence than others but it is impossible to be categorical as much depends on the objectives and overall study design. For example, in a trial deficiencies in the allocation of controls would probably be more important than inadequate evidence on the reproducibility ofmeasurements. When checking the criteria for each guideline, as shown in the box, assigning problems for each criterion as major (+ +) or minor (±) in terms of their expected effect on the results may be helpful in drawing conclusions.
In attempting to sum up a paper it may be helpful to ask three questions:
(1) Bias-Are the results erroneously biased in a certain direction? This may not necessarily negate the value of a study as long as the direction and magnitude of the bias are known. (2) Confounding-Are there any serious confounding or other distorting influences? Often these cannot be adequately accounted for in the analysis and may have a substantial effect on the results.
(3) Chance-Is it likely that the results occurred by chance? The answer depends primarily on appraisal of the statistical content,'7 and help from a statistician may be required. If the answer to each question is categorically "No" the research is probably quite sound.
In conclusion, conducting a critical appraisal of a paper is a worthwhile task but the overall judgment is often difficult. Papers are rarely judged to be "very good" or "very bad" but usually lie on a continuum in between. Most are likely to be of some value but accompanied by reservations-"This study has produced some interesting results but has its problems."
